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the <tWiil stage several times, and is reck
oned to be one of the best ahote in the 

In 1887 and 1899 he won the PrinceTHE FAMOUS DARDANELLES. PTC. PERRY■ - army. , , ,
of Wales’ prize, and has been on an în- 

fewor than seventeen
,

e-ttr-sr
ternatioml team no 
times.

F Fsmoui Triple Tie.
Famous, indeed, are some of the duels 

in marksmanship that have been fought 
for the King’s prize, one of the most 
notable being that of 1899, when three 

scored the same number of points,

1-

>ut Up Plucky Fight and St. John Oarsman is Now 
Place Him in Hands of | Coaching the Ariel Club 
Police.

2$s
& men

and were immediately ordered to shoot off. 
Pratilx, Boyd and Anderson were the 
three who found themselves pitted against 
earth other. In the regular shooting Boyd 
seemed to have had the prize at his 

because he was the last to shoot,

Crews.
I.- .1!

l; fe-i
MM IS WORKING HARDBoston, July 26—The residents of Par

ker Hill, Roxbury, were thrown into a 
state of great excitement last evening, 

were discovered breaking 
into the home of David Brooks, 92 Calumet 
street, by several women in the neighbor
hood, who organized ami went into the 
house and fought off the intruders.

As a result of a battle in the house with 
of the thieves, Mrs. George Doyle had 

her dress torn from her and was badly 
used up. She recognized the man, how-

boarder in the same house in I man>

mercy,
and had only an insignificant lead to over 

Victory seemed assured at the last 
shot. He had only to hit the target any
where to win. So much depended on this 
single bullet that Boyd lost his nerve, and 
to the dismay of himself and his friends 
he missed the target altogether. This 
made the tie, and in the shoot-off exactly 
the same thing happened. Boyd could 
have won by hitting the target anywhere, 
but again his last shot flew wide, and 
Praulx mounted the victor’s chair.

fcrt ;

Icome.;>
' Will Have Crew in Washington Re

gatta on August 13-A Baltimore 

Paper Describes Vail’s Success

ful Method of Handling a Crew.

w hen two menI Im
:

i

M iI
one

%
Shot it Wrong T*rg»t.

This was the third time a triple tie had 
occurred in the Shooting for the Queen’s 
prize, the previous occasions having been 
in 1861 and 1886. Another sensational in
cident was when a soldier named appro
priately KBman had all but won. He 
fired his last shot on the wrong target, 
and so the prize slipped from bis lingers. 
In 1892 Bollock made a record which had 

been equalled before, by winning

tThe many friends of Harry Vail, the oars- 
will be pleased 'to learn that he Is thia 

successfully coaching the Ariel Clufb 
A recent issue of a

ever, as a
which the break occurred, as did several 
of the other women in tile neighborhood I Baltimore paper gives the following account 
who went into the house. One of them I of Vail’s way otf handling a crew: 

followed him, and when she saw Policeman j At Ferry B.r-
McGovern of station 10 slm told him, and I -a scribe, in search of a cooling breeze

He I and a secluded spot on one of the hot after
noons of last week, took a journey to Ferry 

enclosure, and be-

r summer 
crews of 'Baltimore.

WhoXWon the King’s Prize 
at Bisley,r v

k- Thc King's prize consists of a gold 
medal and $1/200 in cash. It is practic
ality the shooting championship of the 
British empire for individual rifle shots 

distinguished from team competitions. 
Discussing Private Perry’s groat achieve

the man was placed under arrest.
booked as Harry W. Downing, and¥*

IT ! t&K ' .rBar, wandered into an
he rooms on the top floor of the three- | t-hc clubhouses of the local rowing

and there found what he had sought, 
the only place he found anybody

never
at all three stages of the contest. Such a 
loaf, all marksmen admit, is little short 
of wonderful, and almost equal to that 
of Ward with his double victory. The 
regimental record is that held by the 
Queen’s Edinburgh. In the past thirteen 

marksmen from this famous regi-

I < apartment house 92 Calumet street. I clubs,
Shortly after 8 o’clock, Mne G. W’ ^0^.0 and interested in what was going

Eliot, who hve« next door to the house, I ^ From a comifortalble armchair upon the
saw two men climbing up the' posts which I lde venu>da 0f the Ariel Rowing Club,
lead to the back piazza of the Brooks flat wlfothe ^Toarem™
and she saw them pry a window open and I rowln’g ln lightly constructed boats, and the enter. She ran out of her house and U>. » scantily 

notified several Women in tilie vicinity who I and he thought of his pothers in the city 
«■ere sitting on their front steps. Mrs. tam^lf
Doyle, Mm. Mary Bailey, Mrs. Annie Uue^away^hunmn,haWtaboi“thq’busy

O’Dav and Mrs. lluddcrham, who live in I hum Qf a city of over a half million, and 
•y . - , „ . I rieh-t at its very door that recreation and

the same house, went to the Brooks flat. I retaxaticm. ^ioh people go miles to seek.
Mrs. Brooks and her husband -had been Around, U» »£ and ^n^hejentnd^were

during Uhe day and in the evening I ^nate to complete the crew, to take a pra4-
I tice spdn upon the river.

“The greatest Interest centers In the eignt- 
! oared Shell, which the Ariels will enter in 
I the Washington regatta, August 13. Coaco

With duplicate keys the women entered O» ^l'LVdT aU
the flat, and striking a match saw two i were ready atMi thon ordered the boats out. 
men at work piling up the silverware on I He was using the six-oared barge to coach 
the table. They recognized Downingthey the^rew. ^ <’-^^1 & Ç- 

claim, as one of the men, and Mrs. IJoyk I rp^e command was given to push off,
grappled with him. Ii«w vest was torn the oars being clear erf the float, the com- 
g 11 d.irinc tlu- fight and Mrs. Doyle had I mand to ‘get ready and then to give way 

during Liiu I1K“L> ll,‘u , 111. . / . ,, I and six brawny oarsmen applied their/aist ripped off ami her skirt badly I mugc|es the oars and the boat shot 
The man got away, and with his I through the water like a thing of life. The 

comrade ran out the .back door to tire oaromro stopped
piazza and witliouf waiting leaped *>0 leet | whic^ waa deling put In the water by the 
to the ground. The other man left his 
straw hat in his flight, and it is in the
hands of the police. I ««The coxswain for the juniors took his

The man wtho left his hat ran down I 8eat jn the boat, the oarsmen stood with one 
Alphonsus street and, boarded a moving I foot on the keei of the eight and the other
Brookline car. Mrs. Bailey followed 1 on the float, with hands holding tbe oars.
Downing, and when she met Policeman The
McGovern she told the officer her story, I out to the lbaTge to receive the instructions
and Downing made no further attempt to 1 of the coach, who ordered co?^a4JLl°

' I take the eight further out, and the barge
get away. , I acted as a convoy. As soon as the boats

At the station house he said he had I vere clear 0f obstructions the coach or- 
been to the house and had gone away for I derod the coxewata to row ^out a. halt mlto 
a short time, but when he returned the; "Té Æ’Æ «
woman accused him of breaking into tne 1 ap apparently moving in unison. The blue 
house. He is about 25 years of age and blades with the white ™î° .^.hcr
has ,boarded with Mrs. Ruddcrbam on the Pereas ŸnV" ‘ordJ* Fuî^T™ 

top floor of the house about five months. I ^ey went until almost out of sight. Then 
A large quantity of silverware had been I they turned, and, as they approached the gathered together" on the table, ready to UjW £ ft*

he taken away, when the men were dis- I as the hove in eight the barge crew
covered. 'Die back window had been I began to row; the eight soon overhauled it, 
forced and when the men got on the in- and Coachjaf. t^a™*, toe e|£t 

side they ojiened the ixick door so as to I rpbC writer was surprised at the number of 
make easy escape. The other man was I details of the stroke that some of rowers 
described as 'being about 24 years of age, I ™aoUc/of*the^writer, who though#:

and was dressed in light clothi's. I the crew’s rowing perfect, nothing seemed
The street in the vicinity of the house I to escape the eagle eye of the coach. First 

was thronged with neighbors during the oroevto
evening, and when tihe man was taken in | pcrfcct thc stroke, and apparently ©very

man in the boat was rowing right Still 
there were so many points overlooked by 
the oarsmen, and thc strangest part of it 
all was that no two seemed to have the same 
fault.
Correcting th. Fiult*.

ment, one writer says:—
For the first time in ibs history a Cana

dian has won thc King’s prize at Biafley. 
It is true that in 1895, Pte. Hayhurst, of 
the 1.1th, Hamilton, a member of the 
Canadian team, won the big event, but 
Hayhutot was not only a new comer to 
Canada, but had frequently been a 
petitor at the Bisley meeting as 
of a Jjancaahirc regiment, eo that his vie- 
"tory could hardly be considered that of a 
Canadian. There is no doubt, however, 
about the standing of Privaitc Perry. He 
was born in the city of Toronto, and 
lived there until a few years ago, when 
he followed Horace Greeley’s advice and 
went west, locating in Vancouver. The 

being the most 
There is in Fri-

| -
(4l

years
ment have won the prize three times— 
1891, 1896 and 1901. 
shire had two victories, one in 1894, the 
other in 1898.

Thc Third Lanark-

World’s Greatest Rifle Club.
The National Rifle Association, under 

whose auspices the military rifle match as 
of the empire are held, was founded in 
I860, and is by far the strongest rifle club 
in the world, with a membership of near
ly 3,000, and assets of $350,000. Each year 
$60,000 in prizes is dietri united, exclusive 
of the value of- ehaSlengc trophies, that 
do not become the personal property of 
their winners. The King’s prize is tuc 
most famous of the competitions, but the 
Palma Trophy, the Kotepore Cups, the 
Grand Aggregate, the Volunteers’ Aggre
gate, and the Evelyn Wood are known the 
world over as the greatest prizes that can 
fall to marksmen. The Palma Trophy, 
open to -picked teams from any army in 
the world, was won by the American team 
last year, but was returned a few weeks 
ago because of the unpleasant scandal 
which attached to the performance of the 
riflemen from the United States.

com- 
a member; - ‘

. away
went to the theatre.

tCaught Burglar* at Work

victory is described as 
popular in recent years, 
vate Perry’s record reason why it should 
he. He is not a pot hunter. He is not 
only a rifleman but a soiuücr, who has 
seen active service in defence of the em
pire. Private Perry, then a member of 
the Royal Grenadiers, of Toronto, enlist
ed in the first Canadian contingent for 
service in South Africa, aud was one of 
the regiment of Canadians that distin
guished itself by rushing Cronjc’s trenches 
at Paardebcrg, and was later on wounded 
and invalided home. This in itself was 
sufficient to make the victory of tbe young 
Canadian a popular one. It was a notable 

town, Dardanos, near the entrance. The I victory, too. In the first stage, Private 
pawage is forty miles in length and varies Perry was seven points behind the leader, 
from one to live’ miles in width. There Alt the end of the second he had pulled 
is a bend at the_narrowest point which up a point, and was only six bdhund. . It 
offers excellent opportunity for effective was flis magnificent work at the three long 
fortifications. ranges in the third stage, 800, 900 and

There are high hills on cither side, and 1,000 yards, that won him the great honor 
the Turks have for years maintained forts tihat every British rifleman covets. To 
there. Modern Krupp guns capable of di- scare 135 points ou!t of a possible 150 at 
reeling a plunging five ui>on hostile vessels these long ranges is a notable achievement.

installed there for a distance of twenty jt shows nerve, confidence, ami skill. That 
miles. Perry’s victory was not a fluke is shown

On account of the narrow, tortuous hy the fact that in tbe St. George’s Vase 
channel any warship attempting to force competition, won hy Major Howard, thc 
the Dardanelles must steam very slowly, agent-general of Nova Sobtia in London,
It. would l>c within the range of the Turk- a Canadian, the second big event of
ish guns on the heights for ten miles be- ^lio meeting, lie stood forty-second, and
fore reaching thc strongest forts and for y,at jn other-events he was wall to tbe Bertram
ten 'miles after passing, if they could sur- frmrt. Following the victory erf !>>'> I gl’ U|p CTlll,jvc-H great .
vive the attack from both the European folioles, anoUhcv Toronto boy, in the Du- I victorv should-advertise the vas.t-
and the Asiatic sides of the straits. A re- m(imi «Mills at llenley, the log aquatic I ^ native laml as never before,
cent report shows the strength of the I ovcllfc ^f the year, it demonstrates the I an English rifleman
forts on the Asiatic side to he sixty-seven | |^]n,i 0f ,! uj[ ilj.it is in tihe Canadian boy. ’ ‘ r
modern guns of large caliber and forty- 
eight guns on the European side.

!

junior crew.
iunior* M»ke « Start.

|Canadians at Bisley.
(Janiadians made their first appearance 

at Wiim'Modon in 1872, a team being dis
patched in a btwinessllike manner to cap
ture thc Ko la pore Cup tihat had been of
fered for competition by the Rajah oif that 
provtince a year béfore. To the surprise 
of .tllieir opponents, they won. In 1897 
Australia sent a team for tuis express 
purpose also, and slhc also succeeded, re- 
pealting her victory in the following year. 
Sim-e 1872 Canada has become well known 
at Wimbledon, and later, when the scene 
shifted, at Bisley. The Canadian bunga
low is the largest of the regimental or 
national chib houses at Bisley, and is al
ways the scene of mnu-h social gaiety dur- 

One after m-

THE STRAIT AND THE TREATY IN QUESTION.
.

"volunteer fleet” to reach the Mediter
ranean from the Black Sea through the 
famed Dardanelles. British commerce has 
suffered indignities by this act of the sul-

"Hia majesty the sultan, on the one 
part, declares that he is firmly resolved 
to maintain for the future the principle 
invariably established as the ancient 
rule of hie empire, and in virtue of which 
it has at aU time* been prohibited for the 
ships of war of foreign powers to enter the' 
•traits of the Dardanelles and of the Bos
phorus; and that, so long as the porte is 
•t peace, his majesty will admit no for
eign ship of war into the said straits; and 
their majesties, the quefcn of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
the emperor of Austria, the emperor of 
the French, the king of Prussia, the era- 
pêror of all the Russians and the' king of 
(Sardinia on the other part, engage to re
spect this determination of the sultan and 
conform themselves to the principle above 
declared.” .

The above article, incorporated in the 
treaty of Paris in 1856 at the close of the 
Crimean war, ia thc basis of the objec
tions being made in Europe to the sultan, 
permitting Russian warships, called the 
-----------------------------------------------------------

*

tan.
Ships of the Russian "volunteer fleet, 

asserted to be merely .merchant vessels, 
have intercepted English steamers in the 
Red Sea, have taken possession of one and 
have searched others. England is thcve: 
fore exercised, as she has been licforc, at 
this attempt of Russia to override the pro
visions of successive treaties which for
bade her obtaining an entrance to thc 
Mediterranean from thc Black Sea by the 
narrow

are

ing the riflenncn’s season, 
other the great prizes have fallen to our 
marknmen, and the names of Canadians—- 

Perry—take their 
shots.

straits controlled by thc Turk.
The- Dardanelles is a historic waterway 

connecting the Kgean Sea with the »Sca of 
Marmora. Beyond, the Straits of Bos
phorus lead to the Black Sea. Across the 
Dardanelles Leander swam to meet Hero, 
as Homer sings in the Iliad, and the poet 
Byron performed the same feat in 1810.

The strait, which is the key to Con
stantinople, takes its name from the Greek

% (/•

r
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the patrol wagon many followed to the 
station house. There has l>cen two breaks 
in thc same house within a few months.

inquiring:— ,
“Say, Bill, where dues this Perry live? 
“In Canada.”
“ Whereabouts in (bnada? ’
“On tihe Pacific Ocean, two or three 

thousand miles from the place Hayhurst 
came from!”

Iw. Viet ries-
The Mail and Empire says:— 1 .
J'rivate PeiTy’s fine exploit at Bisley j 

throws additional! lustre on a year already 
made memorable for ( timidians l*yr Ijou 
Saules’ victory at Henley. Jt would be

SEARCHING FOR LANDS. IFROM MEW BRUNSWICK.lighthouse and the loheter hatoheries, and 
eo out to sea far enough to enable the 
party to make some practical étudiés iq>on 
the subjects of undulation, though with
out ill effects. During thc evening light 
refreshments were served and Mr. Bav- 
'lmv of the school stiff gave sonic songs 
which were warmly applauded.

In the cabins the long tables were 
rounded by gay parties, including instruc
tors as well as students of the school, and 
it was very amusing to watch thc play of 
their feelings as they received from time 
to time the emphatic order “Jenkins up!

Before reaching thc wharf on the re
turn, Dr. Andrews proposed a vote of 
thanks to the Charlottetown teachers for 
the delightful outing and hie remarks were 
reinforced very appropriately Iby Mr. Gui

lt was near mid- 
was readied.

SUMMER SCHOOL QF SCIENCE "One was slow in getting his hands away 
from the body on the recovery : another used 
hi a slide ton quickly, while another rolled 
a little to one side; another clipped—that is. 
Instead of getting his oar in the water aa 
soon as ho had reached the length of his 
slide ihn allowed the boat to get a little past 

,N Stuart F Morgan, W. A. Cherry, I him. thus only getting In a part otf the'jx. ottiara, r. Morgan, I stroke-and etill another held his feather too
and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Canipboll-Uom- | ]0ng a„d could not grab the water property,

but knifed, and another took his feather off
too quick, which interfered with tihe quick 

registered at the Queen's hotel. These I motion of the hands and enabled the wind 
^ [to blow against the broad back of the blade.

gentleniiCn have made a tour ol this co-.av I one wafl a little ahead of1 the etiroke and 
... a il. t,. oaFUi» I another was a little behind; one featheredtry, sttuxihing lor land oil which to settle, I toQ hlf,h and anolheT feathered too low. and

You would hardly suppose that the news (mt lal. have not invested their money. I so on it went, tihe crew alt the time show-
. ,vw> , . I ing improvement, and to the tyro ho won-

of tile assassination ol V on 1 lolive, trie q'i,Cy ytaitcd that ill their view land was | d0rtMj how the coach could see all these
minister of the interior in Petersburg ,ja,r jn tihe no.rthwest lor the re
vest erdav, aroused in any one in this city turn6 whieh woiild arise from its eulti I to relieve the muscles of the body, and make 

. . .* . . „ . = , , , l i .1 : I those muscles best able to stand the work
.j. L,.ret Won I ,l^ e mn,'e l',an a Vaes,nR J,lU*rceu. vat ion. 'Phoy also behevc that laibor is I receive the brunt of the battle, so that an
When naynurn won   I Yet, when tbe tragic nature of the Rue- far- too highly paid in Canada. J oarsman will not strain himself in a race.

Though l he Dkmiond Seuils are coming I *'» ; luv ® , ... oli / .... <tWo ,,..r I A veteran like Vail, who has rowed in a
. lllt, fir t tiiinn we had the dis- I Ilian minister’s death became known a iMir. Stuart said. We g • I num,bor of rad'es, knows how requisite are
to us lor the first tune, .. I , f <.xiness- iu India eigiht pence,a day, a-nd pay them I alj those details to the perfection of his
tinctioii ol" sending a winner <vt t î I young man in a Mym street sto - 1 • nobbing if tliev are no good.” Mr. Stu- I stroke, which Is a very clean, even stroke,
Queen's prize «* lighted. ' art’s opinion ‘of the native character ^ <>- beoeflt toe -we^omat-
Nino yearn ago 11 a>htir-s . : I lie is a Hebrew—eighteen years of age not i,igh. “For a shilling we could gei-1 oarsman will come out of a race better phv-
C Tnd ‘for the -Hthe. curly haired, of ,**eh complexion eno,^, evidence to comri* ^ Umn^^e wejRtott HewiHbe
to"t tone the^njflon rifle si,tit of < he I-in fact he is quite a handsdme youth. ot.-y enme m a conrt of India, he | ^ improïeœcnt.

empire’s military forces was found else-1 [|c has been in Canada since April and ])Qr[y wiU w
where than in England or Scotland. «5 I L,anu, j,crc direct from Warsaw, Poland. crown lands relative to securing loea-
hurst got a great reception on Ills return I gj jjving |K-re. and becoming familiar . settlement upon if any suitable I a,ld one which gave the coach the greatest
home, and Hamilton ******* with what Canadian citizenship means, he " “3, Tt is unlikely that ™at toe*

lar “Proto-ria night ot it. <tn l pi.u ■ |iati j()et ,|nit fcxv 0pportunitie« to make ^ ]yj4)1„an wjj|j 8tay in Onmida shoaiId I body roaches thsXktigUi of the slide, it re
ly warm welcome awaits Perry is certain, I known },;s 8Utinaction. ih ' rest jeeide to remain.—'Toi’onto Mail I 'the. .boJL1IanJ pr^y,entf
for the western people are to say^toe ^ he learned yesterday of Von Cn“

least of it, no whit less dcmonstiaane 1 ]>](,|1VC s tragic death he was so pleased _______ n- ----- ------------I the crow has been put through a course of
than we of the effete cast. We are l>ar- I that you W()U|d )lilve tlmuglit the anarch- I instructions they are ordered to row hard
ticularly glad ,0 '"C lad’s ~1 ^^Xlollo^g su^ripiiotlW V&Zt? £? eM

-to Vancouver. llitilicvti) oui iolijw I His large black eyes dhone and his general noiueages une , » Ri i ,r I taken out of the -water, placed upon trucks,
countrymen on the Pacific coast have been I deportment indicated that he was itching !'• Hut hew av , ^ > I wiped off with a piece of ohamois skin, to

"too btxsy to concern thomseives much with t make some kind ,,f speetacular demom ^ S"; D. Attorn S^oX.^SSe'^l

SjKWts. When they de take a day on I stratioli, hut did not feel quite safe in ,,,,,,, ^ ;ve.n;„,’ I lodgment. When it is rubbed and polished
they are apt to make a killing. I so openely expressing his feelings. How- K- Jack, t. 1. ' I it is placed by the crow upon the sticks in

1 P 1 ever his emotional exlmnst-pipe was W. White, J. A. Tilton, R. M. bnnth, a the boathouse, when the oars and boat are
e\ir, ms cm tion.u cxnaiut p 1 , ^ . friend 50 cents: a I all carefully put away. The crow are al-
created by means of speech. He cannot In end, $1 eatli, a I , I lowed to take a dash in the water under the

Judt what a triumph of lliark»man*>ni|> | sj><ak English, but to another Semite lie friend, 50 cents. | supervision of the coach, who, when b°
it is to win the King's prize may bel luirl.aU,d how ijussri had at last been re- ---------------—'' I where*1' .he^lako'''"
judged from the fact that sometimes there | ];evc(j from the tyranny of a Ilian who The contract for the new I. C. R-1 shower bath.61,After’ a good rub down they
are 2 400 contestants. J'list how main I jls virtually the Czar, and practically re- storehouse, which is to be erected near I return to the 'garb of civilization,’ all in fin® 
shot in tihe preliminary stages this year I si,b](. fol. the slaughter of Kisrtliineff. the new roundhouse, has been awarded I .fron?, ùne ^nW'lnT!'he<’foî-
wc do not know, but in all probability the I -----------------—----------------- Flood & Bates. A description of this C^^^P^'^lernTn. to^ R

numlber is not far short of 2,000. - In the I A Story of Sir Wm Van Horre. building has alrcatly been published. It I c-iffin, jr.. No 2; Harvey Stone. No. *■
long history of this, the when Sir William Van Horne was prosi- will be firot-class i*.every the  ̂Lewi s.
Seotoh dhots have won fourteen tunes, a I dent o( the Canadian Pax-1 Re Railway, the specifications call lot 'the \er> IDest ol ma I c H Kvom»erger, stroke; Harry A. Hall. 
Guernsey man won in 1899, a Canadian ill I raelng of that company's and the Orand Serial to ibe used in its construction. | jr.. coxswain."
twit and- a Tana,Ran an,in in tills year of I Trunk trains Into Montreal was a constant 189.1, and a Uinadian again ill i J I a[ dangcr to the public. Agitation
our lJord. Our grand aggiega.e is vu i. I grew hot_ qq,e ,-lty passed a law to pro- 
very sa.tisfax-tory Obe man had the su- I hiibit it. Van Horne called his engineers 
preme honor of winning this’even* twice, j ^f-^one morning, and road aloud the 
This was Ward, of title Fiwt Devon Régi- I Xow ]ncn " he said, "that's the law, and 
ment, who scored a victory in 1897, and I you've got to obey It. 1 Shall suspend 

j ,qivi Wsttleworth. ol I engineer who breaks it. That s all I ve gotagain in 1900. Sergt. "I to say, except this, heaven help the en- 
Jjiverpool, although he never von the oiui | glneer tllat [ete n Grand Trunk train beat 
ribbon of the breech-loader, has shot in I hlm into this town’."-London Scraps.

Englishman from India Are Touring 
Canada.. ungrateful aud a uaellcss task to coin 

the performances of these alien, and 
to be more worthy of ap 

plause than the other. Suffice it to say 
that liotlh reflect the utmost honor mi this

jrz=I
a prisoner made his eseajH*, says Moutlay a ^dented, so far as iliis country is con | John*

is j oerned, und we believe ’tllviil the British 
Isles have never before loftt, in one yenr, 
two such famous 1ix»phies as the Diamond 
Sculls and the poilfl incxhil, which, with a 

months sentence for indecent assault. He | die<lu<, tor £250, is tl»c prize won by tlu 
had been working in the garden all

and had evidently ibecn planning for

^ n v -

Drawing to a Close—Work and Re
creation, and All Enjoyed.

anV*A « J W FROM POUNDflan Named Elliot Escaped from 
Jail at Halifax on Monday.

declare one
'

!I pertz, Madras Presidency, South India,1 Oharlotletown, July 28-Thie is the 
pan ultimate day of the summer school, 
the last day but one of regular work. In 
Ifabe morning a visit was paid to the classes 
by Dr. Kmighf, of Queens University, 
Kingston, and a number of the staff of 
Itfce marine biological station, who watched 
With interest a large class engaged in the 
«study sod dissection of lobsters under the 
«direction of Mr. Oulton, of Moncton, and 
Subsequently expressed himself es greatly 
pleased with the character of the work

^*In the afternoon several parties were 

formed, one of which sought the rocky, 
shores and shady coverts about Rocky 
Point, while anothcr-eome twenty in 
tanmlber—enjoyed a delightful sail around 
ithe haiibor. The latter is admirably suited 
tor this recreation, being sufficiently broad 
(to allow of tong reaches without tacking, 
land being free from «quails, at the same 
fxme that it affords considerable variety 
Of scenery, always beautiful, and many 
opportunities for convenient landing, it 
ghia should be desired.

It is remarkable how seldom one 
O stone slbout Charlottetown, except when 
they have been brought over from Nova 
Beotia for the purpose of macadamizing 
(the streets. The rarity of boulders on 
(the island is indicated by the fact that in 

there is a single

eur- :are

Halifax Echo. The prisoner’s naunc
Elliott and lie hails from New Brunswick, 
lie 'had served six months of «1 nine

things, all of which are necessary to per
fect a crew for its ihard race. The idea la

who hails from Vancouver.sum

mer
some time to escape. He was at work m

ion and Mr. Jarviw. 
night before home

the garden this morning and about 11 
o’clock Turnkey Unilah,who>was in charge 
or of the devil and his emissaries. For 

Pyornft Hall had been neglected andMoncton Tranicrlpt Enlirged.
The Moncton Daily Transcript made its 

bow on Wednesday in a permanently en
larged form bud will lie issued in future 

eight^piage, seven-column nowspajpev

years
avoided; and thus it was no light matter 
that I had dared to try and iicnctrate its 
secrets, and 1 doubt not that the old 

weighed these matter» well, as lit- 
furtively glanced at me from beneath hi» 
overhanging brows and shaggy eyebrows.

A

the commissioner | The Clipolng Evil

"dipping appeared to be a general fault.os an
or fifty-six columns at least, with an in- 

in the number of pages as news Too Much Cipher for the Operator.crease
or advertising necessity may demand. It 
is explained that “this enlargement is pos
sible because of the considerable outlay 
and enterprise undertaken by the Tran 
script in the purchase and instalment of 
a perfectly new and the most up-to-date 
Duplex Perfecting Press in Canada.

J. T. Hawke, publisher of the Tran
script, is to be congratulated 

earance of the enlarged^»

While Secretary Hay was in the country 
last summer, an important piece of offi
cial business was pending, and he arranged 
with Washington that any news that 
ini gilt arrive about the matter should be 
telegraphed to him in cipher.

Day after day he waited, but no tcle- 
One morning, happening to

sees

gram came, 
go to the lonely little telegraph office, lie 
said t<> the operator:

“I suppose you have received no de- 
;u*feh for me?"
* Why. yes. sir.” the operator replied* 
‘there was a des)»iteh for you the other 

day, but it was all twisted and confused. 
1 emildn’t make head or tail of it. so 1 
didn’t think it was any use to semi it up 
to von.”

the fine 
and the 

ous enterprise. I *

on

Some Bisley Record*(the parliament square 
teronite block res ping on a pedestal, as 
(though it was a distinguished stranger, 
and it has the magnificent dimensions of 

. about four feet by two or three. Wuat 
(would the good islanders say if they could 
eee the neighborhood of McAdam Junc- 
(tion or some of the boulders in the 
Baboodic lakes above Vanceboro, where 
fifteen feet to the side is no unusual oc
currence? p

In the evening a moonlight excursion, 
teachers, was

oipp
evidence it gives ofjpr

Is

Gl
Letter* of Mark Twalnto HI* Wife-:h<fclwho, attend «Is 

tMffThi esset* _
—fi*ng for 
r i Jluence a 
B Wreparato# and 

aj^vell as 
«ocal ex- f science, 

lenAr, address

all \maf\y The principal literary autlioritivs, writ
ing on .Mark Twain, expvvused the hope 
I hat tlu* letters exchanged between him 
and the late Mi*. Clemens may soon be 
published. Mrs. Clemens was a great 
favorite in Vienna, and several people 
there were allowed to »ee some of the 
letters Mark Twaip wrote her during her 

these letters

imeHucatran 
b£ d widk 
There al 
collegiatl 
those in 
pression, 
etc. ‘ For

rell.eiven by the Charlottetown 
greatly enjoyed. Probably about 100 in all 
were present. The evening was a beeuti- 
(ful one for the purpose. Shortly before 
Starting a shower threatened to interfere 
with the success of tiie undertaking, but 
os this pawed away the moon came out 
almost full and with just enough clouds to 
produce some very beautiful effects- The 
Stayer B&ilçd out of tbe iharix>r, past tke

I f Evfc Phyici.n Know!
Sabbath next, with sermons and music I Afcut t.llcVi oa t merit of 
appropriate to the occasion. Rev. G. M. I ton’l Pill* o!WMandrake qj# 
Young, pastor of the First Methodist I wlvii'Xeiynse Wie syfite 
Church, Charlottetown, for the past four I tion aW'piles-V«e 
years, will be the preacher in the forenoon. I Pills. Price, 25

:lsurses 
feic, ari 
lomesti

kr. Hainil*
Butternut,

ci<re comstipii* 
; Dr. Haimilton s

any

residence there. They, say
the most txietic.il things the gre-it 

humorist ever indited.
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